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BILL.
An Act to prohibit the payment to Mechanics and others

in certain Cities of Upper Canada of Wages in Goods
or by way of Truck.

HIEREAS it is necessary to prchibit the payment in certain Trades Preamble.
V of Wages in Goods, or otherwise than in the Current Coin of this

Province within the Cities of Toronto & Hamilton ; Be it therefore
enacted, &c.,

5 That iii all Contracts hereafter to be made for the hiring of any artificer contracts for
in any of the trades hereinafter enumerated, or for the performance by hiring of arti-

ficers to be
any aitificer of any labor in any of the said trades, the wages of such made n cur-
artificer shall be made payable in the current coin aforesaid, and that rent coin.
if in any such contract, the wlhole or any part of such wages shall b

10 made payable in any manner other than in the current coin aforesaid,
sucli contract shall be and is hereby declared illegal, null and void.

Il. And be it enacted, That if in any contract hereafter to be made Or contract to
between any artificer in any of the trades hereinafter enumerated, and be void.
his employer, any provision shall be made directly or indirectly respect-

15 ing the place where, or the manner in whieh, or the person or persons
with whom, the whole or any part of the wages due or to become due
to any such artificer shall be laid out or expended, such contract shall-
be and is hereby declared illegal, null and void.

III. And be it enacted, That the entire amoint of the wages earned W es to be
20 by or payable to any artificer, in any of the trades hereinafter enumer- P .to Work

ated, in respect of any labor by him donc in any such trade, shall be en com.
actually paid to sucli artificer in the current coin of this Province, and
not otherwisc, and every payment made to any such artificer by his em-
ployer, of or in respect of any such wages by the delivering to him of

25 goods or otherwise than in the current coin aforesaid, except- as hercin-
after mentioned, shall be and is hereby declared illegal, null and void.

IV. And be it enacted, That every artificer in any of- the trades here- Artificers
inafter enumerated shall be entitled to recover from his employer in any may recover
such trade in the manner by law provided for the recovery of, servants' g', if n°t

20 wages, or by any other lawful ways and means, the whole or so much paid in coin.

of the wages earned by -such artificer in such trade as shall not have
been actually paid to him by such his employer, i the curreut money of
this Province.

V. And be it enacted, That in any action, suit, or other proceeding No set-off al,
35 to be hereafter brought or commenced by any such artificer as aforesaid lowed in ac-

A 4 2 actions for



wages by rea- againsi. his employer for the recovery of any sum of money due to any
son of goods, such artificer as the wages of his labor in any of the trades hereinafter

c. funis emated, the Defendant shall not be allowed to make any set-off nor
to claim any reduction of the Plaintiff's demand by reison or in respect
of any goods; vares or merchandize had or received by the Plaintiff as 5
or on account of his wages, or in reward for his labhor, or by reason or
.in respect of any goods, warcs or merchandize sold, delivered or sup-
plied Io such artificer, at any shop or varehouse kept by or belonging to
such employer, or in the profits of which such employer shall have any
share or intcrest. 10

No Employer VI. And be it enacted, That no employer of any artifieer in any of
to have acton the trades hereinafter enumerated shall have or be cntitled to maintain
plied on any suit or action in any Court of Law or Equity against any such arti-
account of ficer for or in respect of any goods, wares or imerchndize sold, deliveredi

or supplied to any such artificer by any such employer \whilst in bis em- 15
ployment, as or on account of his wages or reward for his labor, or for
or in respect of any goods, -warcs or merelandize sold, delivered or sup-
plied to any such artificer at any shop or varehouse kept by or belonging
to such employer, or ii the profits of -which such employer shall have any
shiare or interest. 20

But payment VIL. Provided alhways and be it enacted, That nothing herein con-
Bak nes if tained shall be construed to prevent or to render invalid any contraci for
artifleer con- the pay-ment, or any actual payment, to any such artifieer as aforesaicd of
sents. the whole or any part of his wages either in the notes of any of thechar-

tered banks of this Province, or in the notes of any person or persons 25
carrying on the business of a banker, duly authorized to issue such notes,
or in drafts or orders for ihe payment of money Io the bearer, on demand,
drawn upon any person or persons carrying on the business of a banker,
being duly authorized as aforesaid, within fifteen niiles of the place
where sucli draft or orders shall be so paid, if such artificer shall be 30
freely consenting to receive such drafts or orders as aforesaid, but all
payments so made with such consent as aforesaid, in -any such notes,
drafts or orders as aforesaid, shall, for th:e purposes of'this Act, be -as
valid and effectual as if such payments had been made in current moncy
of this Province. 35

Penalties on VIII. And be it enacted, That any employer or any artificer in any-of
mploye the trades hereinafter enumerated, who shall, by himself or by the agelncy

contracts of any other person or persons, directly or mndirectly enter mio any con-
hereby.de- tract or make any payment hereby declared illegal, shall for thefirst
clared illegal. offence forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds nor less than foie pounds, 40

and for the second offence any sum not exceeding lwentypounds nor less
than ten pounds, and in case of a third offence, any such employer shall
be and be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and being thereof convicted
shall be punished by fine only at the discretion of the Court,- so that the
fines shall not in any case exceed one hundred pounds. 45

Penalties how IX. And be it enacted, That al offences committed against this Act,
°tobe rc°-aËd not hereinbeforedeclared a misdemeanor, shal be enquired of and

r deterininéd, and·that all fiies and pénalties for such offences shallbe



sued for and recovered by any person or persons who shall sue for the
sane before any two Justices of the Peace havingjurisdiction vithin the
Coanty, Riding, City or Place in which the offence shall have been ccm-
mitted, and that the amount of the fines, penalties and other punish-

5 mens to be inflicted upon any such offenders, shall, within the limits
iereinbefore prescribed be in the discretion of such Justice, or, in cases
oi nisdemcanor, of the Court before which the offence may be tried ;
and in case of a second offence against this Act, it shall be sufficient secondofrence
evidence of the previous conviction and offence if a certificate signed by

10 i he Clerk of the Peace, or of the Recorder's Court, or other officer having
t!c custody of the record of such previous conviction, shall be produced
before the said Justices enquiring of such second offence, in -which cer-
tilicate shall be stated, in a compendious forim, the general nature of the
ofelnce for which such previous conviction was had and.the date of such

15 previous conviction, and so in like manner upon tlie trial of any indict-
nient or information for any such misdemeanor as. aforesaid, it shall be
sufíicient evidence of such second conviction for a like oflence, if a cer-
tificate thereof signed by the Clerk of the Peace, or of the Recorder's
Court, or other officer having the custody of the record of such second

20 conviction.in such form as aforesaid, be produced to the Court or Jury :
Provided aways, that no person shall be punished as for a second r
ofl'ence under this Act, unless ten days at the lcast shall have intervened
bctween the conviction of such person for the first and the conviction of
sucli person for the second offence, but each separate offence committed

25 by any such person before the expiration of the said terni of ten days,
shall ie punishable by a separate penalty, as though the saine were a
first oíience ; and that no person shall be convicted as for a third offence
under this Act, unless:ten days at the least shall have intervened between
·the conviction:of such person for the second ýand, the. onviction of such

30 person for the third offence, but.each separate offence committed by any
such person before the expiration of the said tern of ,ten days, shall be
punishiable by a separate penalty as though the same vere a second
offence : and that the fourth or any subscquent offence which may be
committed byany snch person against this ,Act,. shal ,be enquired of,

35 tried<and punished;in the manner hereinbefore:provided in respect of any
third.offence ; and that:if the.person:or persops preferring any such in-
formation shall not be able or. shall: not see fit to produce evidence of any
sucli previous conviction or convictions as aforesaid, any such offender
as aforesaid shall.be punished:for each: separate offenceiby him commit-

40 ted against tic.provisiQns of this ;Act, by an .equ. number of distinct
and separate penalties, as though each of such offences were a first
or second offence as the. case may be, and that no person shall be pro-
ceeded against or punished as for a-second or as for a third oflènce, at
the distance of more than two years from the commission of the next:pre-

45 ceding:offence.

X. And be it enacted, -That it. shall be lawful for :any .one Justice of
the :Peace, in .all cases where any information or complaint shall -be'oe the
made as aforesaid,; and he is hereby authorized -and required, at the xe-.

-quest in writing of any of .the. parties ta the said, complaint, and .on the mi3.
50-oath of the informer:or complainant or iof the -person informed or com-

* plained against, ttat:he believes that the attendance:of any:person or



persons as a witness or witnesses vill be material to the hearing of such
information, to issue his summons to any such person or persons, wit-
ness or witnesses to appear and give evidence on oath before himself,
and such other Justice or Justices as shall hear and determine such in-
formation or complaint, the lime and place of hcaring and determining
the sanie being specified in the said summons ; and if any person or
persons so summoned shall not appear before the said last mentioned
Justices at the time or place so specified in the said sumnmons, and shall
not offer any reasonable excuse for the default to the satisfaction of the
said last mcntioned Justices, or appearing according to the directions of 10
the said summons, shall not submit to be examined as a witness or wit-
nesses, then and in every such case it shall be lawful for such last men-
tioned Justices and they are hereby authorized, (proof on oath in the
case of any person not appearing according to such summons, having
been first made before such last mentioned Justices of the due service of 15
such suimmons on every such person, by delivering the same to him or
to lier or by leaving the same at the usual place of abode of such person,
tiventy-four hours at the least before the time appoiitec! for suci person
to appear before such last mentioned Justices,) by warrant under the
hands and seals of such last mentioned Justices, to commit sueh person 20
or persons so making default in appearing, or appearing and refusing to
give evidence, to some prison within ihe jurisdiction of the said Justices,
there to remain vithout bail or mainprize for any lime not exceeding
foureen days, or until such person or persons shall submit to be ex-
amined and give evidence. 25

Power to levy XI. And be il enacted, That all Justices of the Peace shall, and are
Penalties by hereby empowered, on the' conviction of any person or persons for any

offence against this Act, in default of payment of any penalty or forfeiture,
together with the reasonable costs and charges attending such conviction,
to cause the sanie to be levied by distress and sale of the goods and 80
chattels of the offender, or offenders, by warrant or warrants, under the
hands and scals of sucli Justices, together with the reasonable costs of
such distress and sale, and in case it shall appear to the satisfaction of such
Justices, either by the confession of the offender or offenders, or by the oath
of one or more credible witness or wvitnesses, that lie, she, or they bath 35
not or have not goods or chattels within the jurisdiction of such Justices,
sufficient whereon to levy all such penalties or forfeitures, costs and
charges, such Justices may, without issuing any warrant or distress,
commit the offender or offenders to the common gaol for three calendaz
months (unless the same be sooner paid), in such manner as if a warrant 40
of distress had been issued and a return of nulla bona made thereon.

A artner n)t XII. And be it enacted, Thatno person shall be liable to be convicted
to Êe lable in of any offence against this Act, committed by his or ber copartner in
Pesn" for te trade, and without his or ber knowledge, privity or consent ; but it shalloffene of bis
Copartner,but be lawful when any penalty or any sum, for wages, or any other sum, 45
the partner- is ordered to be paid under the authority of this Act, anu the person orbPPeay persons ordered to pay the same shall neglect or refuse to do so, to levy

the sanie by distress and sale of any goods belonging to any copartner-
ship, concern or business in the carrying on of which such charges rnay
have become due, or such offence may have been committed ; and in all 50



proceedings under this Act, to recover any sum due for wages, it shail
be lawful in all cases.of copartnership, for the Justices at the bearing of
iny complaint for the non-payment thereof, to make an order on any one
:r more copartners for the payment of the sum -appearing to be due, and
ln such case the service of a copy of any summons or other'process, or of
my-orderupon one or more of such copartners, shall be deemed to be a
sufficient service upon aIl.

XIII. And be it enacted, That in all ·cases it shall be deemed and Howsummons
taken to be sufficient service of any summons to be - issued against any to be seved.

10 offender or offenders, by any Justice or Justices of the Peace, under the
an'hority of this Act, if a duplicate or tue copy of the same be left at or
upon the place used or occupied by such offender or offenders, for car-
rying on his,. ber, or their trade or business, or at the place of residence
of any such offender or offenders, being at or upon any such place as

15 aforesaid, the sa'ie being directed to such offender or offenders by his,
her, or their right or assumed name or names.

XIV. And be it enacted,- That the Justices before whom any person Form of cou-
shall be convicted of any offence against thls Act, orby whom any person vidione.
shall be committed to the common Gaol in default of a sufficient distress,

20 or for not appearing as a witriess, or not submitting to be examined,
shall cause all such convictions and the summonses for the attendance
of witnesses, and the warrants or orders for such. commitments, and the.
warrant or order for any such distress, to be drawn up in the form or to
the effect set forthin the Schedule to this Act annexed, with such additions

25 or variations as may be necessary for adapting the saine to the particular
circunstances of the case.

XV. And be it enacted, That the Justices before whom any conviction Justices to
shall be had under this Act, shall cause the sane to be returned to the retnr covi-

next Sessions of the Recorder's Court or General or Quarter Sessions of Clerk of the
30 the Peace, holden for the City or place wherein the offence shall have been Peace, or of

committed, and the saine shall then and there be delivered to the Clerk of the theRecorder'sCourt, who is
said Court or of the Peace, or other person acting as such, to be by hum t, delivgr ce-
fyled among the records of the said Court; and such Clerk of the Peace or pies to per-
of the said Court, or other person acting as such, is hereby required; on sons applYing.

35 the tender and payment to hirn of the sun of one shilling, to grant to any
person or persons, on demand, a copy of any such conviction with a
certificate thereupon endorsed or thereanto annexed, that the same is a
true and accurate copy of: the original conviction returned 'to.suéh Re-
corder's Court or General or Quarter Sessions as aforesaid.

40 XVI. And be.it enacted, bat no conviction, order, or adjudication, Convictions
made by any Justices of the Peace under the provisions of -this Act, ot tbe .

shall be quashed for want of form, .nor be removed by certiorari or other- of form
wise, into Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Record.;, and'no-warrant of
distress, or of commitment in default of such distress, shall be held void

45 by reason of any defect therein; - rovided:it be 'therein alldged that the
party has been convicted; and: there-. be a good and valid conviction to
sustain the same.



Application of XVIL And be it enacted, That out of any penalty or forfeiture i ncurred
penrltie, by any offence committed against Ihis Act, it shall be lavfil for the

Court or Justices imposing the sane, to award any sura o the informer
not cxceeding in any case the sum of pounds, and the rest of
any such pectmniary penalty or forfeiture shall go to the Chamberlain or 5
Treasurer of the City or County in whieh the ofence shall b comrnitted
in aid of the funds of such City or County ; provided always, ihat every
proeceding whatsoever for any offence against this Act shall be com-
menced within three calendar months aftcr such offenci shall have been
comnitted. 10

Specification XVIIL. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall extend
of trades to to any artificer, -worknan or laborer, or other person engaged or em-
which the Act c
is to a p ployed in any manufacture, trade or occupalion, excepting only artifi-

cers, vorkmen, laborers and other persons empoIyed in the several ma-
nufactures, trades. and occupations following, that is to say ; in or about 15
the making, erecting, or constructing of housPs, buiidings, or crections
of any kind, of whatsoever kind of material; or in or about the making,
casting, converting or manufacturitg of iron or stcel, or any paris,
branches or process thereof; or in or about the work iug, or getling of any
mines of coal, ironstone, limestone, salt rock, or in or about the working 20
or getting of slate, stone or clay, or in the making or preparing of salt,
bricks, liles or quarries; or in or about the mnaking or rtanufactriring of
any kinds of nails, chains, rivets, anvils, vices, spades, shovels, screws,
keys, locks, bolts, hinges, or any other articles or hardwares made of
iron or steel, or of iron and steel combnined, or of any plated articles of 25
cutlery ; or of any goods or wares made of brass, titi, lead, pewter or
other metal, or of any japanned goods or wares whatsoever ; or in or
about the making, spinning, throwing, twistig, loubling, winding,
weaving, combing, knitting, bleaching, dyeing,; priniting, or otherwise
preparing of any kinds of woollen, worsted, yam, stuff, jersey, linen, Û0
fustian, cloth, serge, cotton, leather, fur, hemp, fiax, mohair or silk ma-
nufactures -whatsoever, or in or about any manuactures whatsoever
made of the said last mentioned materials, whteîter 1 he sane be or be
not mixed one with another, or in or about the maing, or otherwise
preparing, ornamenting or finishing of any glass, porcelain, china or 35
earthenware whatsoever, or any parts, branches or processes thereof, or
any materials used in any of such last mentioned trades or emplioy-
ments.

Domesties. XIX. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall extend
to any domestic servant or servants in husbandry, 40

Certai per- , XX. And be it enacted, That no Justice of the Peace, being a person
Eons not to aet also engaged in any of the trades or occupations enumerated in this Act;
asJuti5ces or the father, son or- brother of any such-person shall act as a Jnstice-of

the Peace under dhis, Act.

CountyMagis- XXI. And be i enacted, That when the offtnee is committed within 45
tratestoactin one;of the, Cities hereinafter mentioned or·the liberties thereof, and the
cases where Magistrates of the City for the time being are disqualified by the fore-
tose of C
Towns, &-c going- clause, or by reason of the offender net residing or net being te be



found wilin the City, from administering this Act, then, and in every are disqualE-
such case, and so often as the sane shall happen, it shall be lawful for fied above.
the Magistrates of the County within the geographical limits of which
the City in whieh the offence may have been comiitted is situate, (and

5 not disqualified as aforesaid) to administer, and they are hereby author-
ized and empowered to hear, examine and determine any offences com-
mitted against this Act, in such City ; and it shall be lawful for the
complainant to remove the cases of information or complaint from the
said City to any other Court of Sessions or Petty Session, not exceeding

10 twelve miles from the place where the offence shall have been commit-
ted, any law, charter, usage or custom te the -contrary notvithstanding.

XXII. And be it enacted, That nothing hereiu:contained shalli extend Particular
or be construed to extend to prevent any employer of any artificer, or ecePtions t
agent of any, such employer fron supplying or contracting to supply- to o

15 aliy such artificer or laborer, any medicine or medical attendance, or
any fuel, or any materials, tools or implcments, to be by such artificer
or laborer employed in his trade or. occupation, nor from demising to
any artificer, mechanic, workman or laborer employed in any of the
trades or occupations enumerated in this Act,, the whole or any part of

20 any tenruent at any rent to be thereon reserved, nor from. supplying or
conitracting to supply to any such artificer any victuals dressed:or pre-
pared under the roof of any such employer, and, there consumed by such
artificer, nor from making or contracting to make, any stoppage or de-
duction from.the wages of any sucli artificer fororin respect of any such

25 rent, or for or in respect of any such medicine or medical attendan1cc or
for or in respect -of such fuel, materials, tools, implements, or of any
such victuals, dressed and prepared under the roofof any such employer,
or for or in respect of any money advanced to suchartificer for anysuch
purpose as aforesaid; Provided always, that such stoppage or deduction

30 shall not exceed the real and truc value of such fuel, naterials, tools or
iniplements, and shall not be in any case macle from the -wages of such
artificer, unless the agreement or contract for such stoppage or deduc-
lion shall be in writing and signed by such artificer.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That nothing.herein contained shall extend Employers
35 or be construed to extend to prevent any such employer fron advancing ay advace

to any such artificer or workman any 'money -to be by him contributed aÅ eers for
to any Friendly Society,, or Bank for: Satings, duly established accord- certain
ing to law, nor froin advancing to any such artificercany money for bis P"rPO".
relief in sickness, or for the education of' anv, child'or children of such

40 artificer or workman, nor from dcducting oicontracting tô deduct any
sum or sumsof money froin the wages of'such artificer or workman, foi
the education; of.any snch child or childen, of suclh artificer or workman,
provided the, agreement or contract for such: deduction shallt be in
writing and signed, by such artificer.

45
XXIV. And be it enacted, That in the meaning and for tlie purposes Interpretation

of this Act, al-workmen, laborers and other persons in any manner en- 'f certain
gaged in the performance of any ,work; employment or operation of what word
nature soever, in or abont the several tradesï and ý occupations.. shall be

50 and be deemed " Artificers," and that .within the, meaning and- for the



purposes aforesaid, all Masters, Bailiffs, Forernen, Managers, Clerks and
other persons engaged in the hiring, enployment or superintendence of
the labor of any such artificers or worlkmen, shall be and be deemed .to
be " Employers," and that within the meaning and for the purposes of
this Act, any money or other thing liad or contacted to bc paid, delivered 5
or given as a recompense, reward or remuneration for any labor donc
or to be donc, whether within a certain time or to a certain amount, or
for a time or an amount uncertain, shall be deened and be taken to be
the " Wages" of such labor, and that vithin the meaning and for the
purposes aforesaid, any agreement, understancding, device, contrivance, 10
collusion or arrangement whatsoever on the subject of wages, whether
written or oral, or whether direct or indirect, Io which the employer and
artificer or workman are parties, or are assenling, or by which they are
mutually bound to each other, or whereby eiliher of them shall have en-
deavored to impose an obligation on the other of them, shall be and be 15
deerned a " Contract."

XXV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall apply only to Artificers
Workmen, Laborers or other persons employed within the City of Toronto
or' the City of Hamilton, or vithin the liberties of thne said Cities res-
pectively, and to work and labor done and performed by them within 20
the said Cities and liberties respectively, but the offence may be com-
mitted in any other place, if the Act which constitutes such ,offence
relaies to any Artificer Workman or Laborer, or person employed or
contracting to be employed within either of the said Cities or the liberties
thereof. 25

Commence- XXVI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall not commence or taie
ment of Act. effect till the expiration of calendar nonths next after the day of

passing the same.

S C H -E D U L E S.

Form, oj Conviction.

To Wit : Be it remernbered, that on this day of
in the 'year of our Lord at

in the City or County of , A. B. is duly convicted
before us, C. D. and J. G., two of the Justices of the Peace for the

of , for that the said A. B. [specify the offence
and the lime and place when and where committed,] whereby the' said
A. B. has forfeited the sum of this being adjudged
to be the first [or second] offence [as the case may be,] against the
provisions of an Act [title of this Act,] besides the costs of this conviction,
which we assess at the sum of [here state to whom
and in what proportions the penalty and costs are to be paid,] pursuant
to the statute in that case provided,

Given under our hands aud seals.



Summons to Witness.

To Wit : Whereas information, upon oath, hath been made before
I me, A. B., Esquire, one of the.Justices of the Peace for the

City [or County] aforesaid, that C. D., of bas been guilty
of an offence against the laws prohibiting the payment of Wages in
Goods, and that you are a material witness to be examined on the hear-
ing and determination of such information : These are therefore to
require you to appear.personally before me and such other Justice or
Justices as shall hear and determine such information, at

in the City [or County] aforesaid, on the at the hour of
of the same day, there to be examined touching

the matters alleged in such information.
As witness my hand.

Warrant of Commitment of a Witness.

To Wit To the Constable or other proper officer, and ta the Keeper
or Gaoler of

Whereas C. D. bath been duly summoned to appear and give evidence
before us, A. O. and G. F., two of the Justices of the Peace for the City
[or County] of on this day of

being the time and place appointed for hearing and determining
the complaint on the oath of before
us, against A. B., of having [stating the' offence as laid in the informa-
tion,] contrary to the laws now in force for probibiting the Payment of
Wages in. Goods : And whereas the said C. D. bath not appearei before
us at the time and place aforesaid specified for that purpose, or offered
any reasonable excuse for his default [or :] and whereas the
said C. D., having appeared before us at the time .and place aforesaid
specified for that purpose, hath not submitted to be examined as a witness
and give his evidence before us touching the matter of the said complaint,
but bath refused so to do [or ]; therefore we, the said Justices, do
hereby in pursuance of the statute made, &c., [setting forth the title of
this Act], commit the said C. D., to the [describing the prison], there to
remain, without bail or mainprize for his contempt aforesaid, for the
space of three calendar months, or until he shall submit himself to be
examined and give his evidence touching the matter of the said complaint,
or shall otherwise be- discharged by due course of law. And you [the'
Constable or Peace Ojficer to whom the warrant is directed], are hereby
authorized and required to take into your cstody the body: of the said
C. D., and him safely to convey: to the said prison, and him there to
deliver to the Gaoler or Keeper thereof, who -is :hereby -authorized and.
required to receive into hise ustody'the body of the said C., D., and him
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safely to retain and keep, .pursuant to this commitment. Given under
our hands and seals, this day of in the year
of our Lord,

Warrant to distrain for- forfeiture.

To Wit : To the Constable ýof

Whereas A. B., of is this davconvictedbefore us, C. D;
ana J. G., two of the Justices of the Peace in and for thé said City for
County], upon oath of H. K'., a credible witnes-S3 for that the -said A. 13.
did [here setforth the offence] contrary to -the-Statute in that case made
and provided, by reason whereof the said A. B. hath forfeited the sum of

to be distributed as herein is mentioned, besides the suin
of for cosis, both of which lie hath refused to pay ; these
are therefore, in Her Majesty's name, to command you to levy the said
sum of and also the sum Of for costs, by
distress ofthe goods and chattels of him the said A. B.; and if. w-ithiný
lhc space of days next after such distress by you taken, the
said suis, together with the reasonable charges·of taking and··keeping
the sane, shall not be paid, that then you do seil. the -said -goods and
chattels so by you distrained, and out of the money arising by such sale
that you do retain the said cosis, and also the. said forfeiture or sum of

, and thercout pay to L. M., who hath inforred and pro-
secuted in this case, the surn of being his adjudged portion of
such forfeiture, the residnie whereof is to go to -the. Treasurer for Oham.
berlain] of the. said City or County of , in aidof the rates
thereof; and that you do return the overplus, on demand, to him the
said A. B.j (the reasonable charges of takingy.keeping, and -selling the,
said distress being first deducted) and -if sufficient distress -cannot be
found of the goods and chattels of the said A. B. whereon, to le'vy 'the
said sum of , that then you certify -the same to usý'together.
with this warrant.

Givýen under our hands and seals.

Commitment fogr Want of Distressd.

To Wit ; To the [ Constable] of. in 4h'e.saíd tôunty,itid -
to the -Keeper of the Comotan <Gol. -[on [&r. ofet j -]

at in thù,said ity{ Ootry].
Whe'reas A B; of in:the:said City [a a o] nthe>

day .f- convicted bèfôirè ; G. D.; 'and J. 4.; :twom of
the Jusicesofthe tnee in-and fortheicsaidrOanty,upon; thê. òath'of--
11: K., a tredible witiesa, fêr..that ho; khâ Mid-A. B. Or easct fM thu-,*



offence] contrary to the Statute made in the year of the Reign
of Her Majestyby reason whereof the said A. B. had forfeited the sum of

besides the sum of for costs : And whereas on the
day of in the year aforesaid·we did issue our

Warrant to the [Constable] of to levy the said'sum of
and costs., by' distress and sale of the goods and chattels of him the

said A. B., and to distribute the same according to the directions of the
said Statute: And whereas it duly appears to us, upon the oath of the
said [Constable], that the said [Constable] hath used his best endeavours
to levy the said sum on the goods and chattels of the said A. B. as afore-
said, but that no sufficient distress can be had whereon to levy the same
[or by confession of the said A. B., or by the oath of a credible witness,
that the said A. B. hath not goods and 'chattels within our jurisdieion
whereon to levy the saisi forfeiture and costs]; these are 'thereföte to
commahd you the said [Constab)e] of aforesaid to apprehend
the said A. B., and hint safely.tôoconvey to the Common Gaol for HousC
of Correction] at in th. said City or County and there to
deli ver him to the Keeper. thereo4 together with this precept. -- And we
do also command you ,the -said Keeper to receive.and keep in'your
cusRtody: the saidLÀ. B. for the:8pace of three months, unless*the*said surn
and cos's shall bé soonefrpaid ..and for so doing this shall be,.yoùr
?tufficient Warrant

Given under our hands and-seals.


